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Newborn bloodspot screening in the time of COVID-19
Ronda F. Greaves 1,2✉, James Pitt1,2, Candice McGregor1, Meaghan Wall1 and John Christodoulou1,2

PURPOSE: A COVID-19 pandemic business continuity plan (BCP) was rapidly developed to protect the Victorian newborn screening
(NBS) program. Here, we present the outcomes of our COVID-19 BCP and its impact on the Victorian NBS laboratory service.
METHODS: Change management principles were used to develop a BCP that included mapping of NBS processes against staff
resources, triaging priorities, technology solutions, supply chain continuity, gap analysis, and supporting maternity service
providers. The effect was assessed quantitatively by review of key performance indicator data and qualitatively from staff feedback.
RESULTS: A four-stage BCP was implemented. Stage 1 split teams into two, which rotated weekly, onsite (laboratory) and offsite
(home). At 20 weeks post-implementation the BCP only progressed to stage 1 and the overall turnaround time was maintained.
Staff experience indicated benefits from the review of workflow but noted some social impact associated with the change.
CONCLUSION: The preparedness and agility of implementation was based on our focus on the newborn babies and their families,
our production system, and a continuous improvement mindset. Both our people and technology infrastructure processes are
crucial to this success as we continue to adapt to new challenges.
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INTRODUCTION
Newborn bloodspot screening (NBS) programs worldwide aim to
test all neonates within their jurisdiction to prevent life threaten-
ing or life limiting consequences of disorders that can present
soon after birth.1 The NBS program for the State of Victoria,
Australia (representing 227,416 km2 and a population of 6.49
million2) is located within the Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne
campus. This laboratory is one of five in Australia and services 90
maternity service providers, testing approximately 80,000 new-
borns annually for 25 conditions, with an estimated overall disease
incidence of 1 in 1,000 babies.3

The NBS laboratory, like diagnostic laboratories, is a production
environment (generating around 12,000 test results per day) and
the concepts of customer focus, workflow, quality, and continuous
improvement are relevant. In 2019, the laboratory undertook
significant process-driven change projects as part of our overall
NBS efficiency drive. In the first part of this process the concepts of
daily startup meetings, kaizen for small continuous improvements,
kanban boards, and plan–do–check (study)–act cycle were
implemented.4–6 In the second half of the year a formal efficiency
project was conducted in conjunction with Toyota Production
Systems Support Centre (TSSC) Australia and the staff were trained
in a number of TSSC tools to visualize processes and status.7 As a
result of these initiatives the NBS staff became more adaptive to
change.
Change management is not simply about the technical process

of project implementation, but importantly involves the manage-
ment of staff expectations. At a high level, the three phases of
change include the initial excitement and anxiety for the change,
then the trough of disillusionment, and finally cautious optimism,
with individual staff moving along this curve at different rates. The
eventual change will involve the formation of a new habit or
habits, which has a suggested median time of 10 weeks to
establish.8 Once a team settles into a new habit, there can again
be a reluctance to change. Hence, in the concept of improvement
it becomes essential to maintain change as the norm to avoid

stagnation and resistance. This is where the kaizen approach to
continuous improvement aids the agility of change.5 However, it is
important to pace and monitor change to ensure it is effectively
implemented and does not cause unintended disruption.
Disruption of a single step in the screening pathway could

have serious consequences for the newborn. On 11 March 2020,
the potential for disruption to NBS services worldwide was
realized, when the spread of the novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2,
was declared a global pandemic by the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO). This was less than 12 weeks after the “pneumonia of
unknown cause” from Wuhan, China was reported to the WHO.9

A mere five days later (on 16 March 2020), the NBS laboratory in
the State of Victoria, Australia commenced the implementation
of a rapidly developed COVID-19 pandemic business continuity
plan (BCP). While contingency planning had always been in
place as part of ISO15189 accreditation, the scale of potential
disruption seen with COVID-19 had previously never been
considered.
Here, we present the outcomes of the first 20 weeks of our

COVID-19 BCP and the impact, both positive and negative, these
changes have had on the Victorian NBS laboratory service.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
NBS laboratory setup
The total testing pathway for screening commences with the birth of the
baby, and is followed by dried bloodspot (DBS) sample collection by the
maternity service provider (aiming for 48–72 hours of age for first
collection), transport of the sample to the laboratory, testing of the DBS
sample, reporting of the normal results (screen negative), a request for a
repeat sample when the sample is inadequate or ambiguous results are
obtained, or referral of abnormal (screen positive) results to the
appropriate clinical specialist service.
The laboratory is staffed by two clinical scientists (Head and Deputy

Head), three grade 2 medical scientists, four grade 1 medical scientists, a
technician, a newborn screening nurse educator, and an administrative
assistant. These 12 staff members make up the overall full time equivalent
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profile of 9.6 staff. The laboratory equipment is integrated into the
laboratory information management system (LIMS). An overview of the
laboratory, including video, can be found at https://www.vcgs.org.au/tests/
newborn-bloodspot-screening.

COVID-19 BCP development process
The objective of our BCP was to provide a framework to ensure effective
response and minimize risk to the Victorian NBS service during the COVID
crisis. The impetus for the plan was identification of the NBS service as a
critical operation. The process commenced with a request from the
Victorian Clinical Genetics Services (VCGS) Executive, following advice from
the State Government, to develop a BCP to cover the next six months of
operation. The plan required splitting the workforce into two teams
commencing in ten days’ time. As there was no previous plan developed,
the BCP was developed from first principles using the following ten steps:

1. Develop initial high level BCP. Considerations for the plan included
identification of triggers to move between stages, what action(s)
needed to be undertaken upon identification of the trigger, hurdles
associated with moving to the next stage, limitations for the NBS
program during this stage, and immediate actions to be proactively
taken in preparation for each stage.

2. Map NBS processes against staff resources. A visual tool developed
in association with TSSC was used to map processes against staff.
The tool uses a magnetic poster board that has a grid setup with
time of day on one axis and staff member on the other access.
Preprepared magnets (detailing components of the NBS process)
were placed on the board and then reordered based on team
discussion to visualize workflow. The NBS manager facilitated the
discussion.

3. Split NBS into two teams. Individuals were initially paired based on
skill sets with codependences identified as administration support,
mass spectrometry technical support, immunoassay technical
support, validation of results, and team management. Then, all staff
worked together to optimize the teams. The process here was
management facilitated discussions with staff physically present in a
large common space and photos of staff that could not be present.
Staff would then reorganize into groups physically across two areas
of the room, which would continue until a consensus was reached.

4. Review priorities. Triage work into essential activities, important
activities, and nonessential activities. Decide on what projects to
bring forward to support the NBS service during the COVID-19 crisis
and what projects have lower priority.

5. Identify gaps. Look at gaps in the new proposed operation that need
to be urgently addressed.

6. Audit consumables and supply chain to identify issues and ensure
six-month continuous supply.

7. Support maternity service providers. Monitor feedback and concerns
raised by maternity providers in Excel and categorize into groups.
Respond with group communications that address frequently asked
questions and to individuals as concerns are raised.

8. Train non-NBS staff. Look for opportunities to do rapid preliminary
familiarization training of non-NBS VCGS scientific staff.

9. Review standard operation procedures to ensure they are suffi-
ciently clear and up-to-date for non-NBS scientific support and
training needed.

10. Continue to review compliance of BCP and workforce as Govern-
ment and workplace regulations are updated.

Quantitative outcome analysis
To determine if there was a significant change in the NBS service delivery
as a consequence of the COVID-19 associated restrictions, we looked at the
three key performance indicators (KPIs) routinely reported to the Victorian
Department of Health and Human Services.3 These quantitative indicators
were examined for each of the four full months from April to July 2020 and
were compared with the same period in the previous two years:

1. Timeliness of sample collection. The definition for this KPI is the
percentage of DBS cards collected within the agreed standard
timeframe, with the denominator being the total number of first
sample newborn screening cards received by the laboratory. The
benchmark for the performance of this indicator is that 95% of
babies born in Victoria should have a sample collected before 72
hours of age.1

2. Timeliness of sample transport. The definition for this KPI is the
percentage of DBS cards received in the laboratory within the
agreed standard timeframe, with the denominator being the total
number of first sample newborn screening cards received by the
laboratory. The benchmark for the performance of this indicator is
that 95% of samples should be in transit for less than 96 hours.10

3. Timeliness of screening and reporting of results to all hospitals/
providers. The definition for this KPI is the percentage of newborn
bloodspot results reported to the maternity provider within the
agreed standard timeframe, with the denominator being the total
number of first sample newborn screening cards received by the
laboratory. The benchmark for the performance of this indicator is
that 95% of babies born in Victoria should have an NBS result by
9 days of age.

All data for the quantitative analysis were downloaded from the NBS
LIMS system and then further summarized using Microsoft Excel 2013
pivot tables and graphs. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with
p < 0.05 considered to demonstrate a statistically significant difference.

Qualitative outcome analysis
Qualitative analysis of the NBS Laboratory COVID-19 response involved the
following:

1. Group discussion with the NBS teams. At 20 weeks, each member of
the NBS was asked to list a positive and a negative impact to the
implementation of the BCP and COVID-related changes.

2. Monitoring of referral process for screen positive babies. In general,
the referral process involves contacting the designated (based on
the baby’s post code) medical support service, either at the Royal
Children’s Hospital or Monash Children’s Health. The baby’s parents
are then contacted and arrangements made for follow-up tests and
consultation.

RESULTS
Timeline
A four-stage BCP was developed and implemented in a 12-day
period (8 working days) for the Victorian NBS program (Table 1).
The prerequisite for the BCP was the need to split the current NBS
team into two workforces to contain any COVID-19 infections to
one team in the event of a staff member testing positive for the
virus; this split was a common response to the COVID-19 crisis
nationally and internationally.11,12

The realization that the acute situation was turning chronic with
the start of the second wave led to the reassessment of the COVID
plan and the strength of the teams for longevity. Additional
actions undertaken were the review and revision of a critical
onsite staff list and 24/7 support from our Human Resources team
to enable rapid issue of permitted worker permits and permits to
allow staff continued access to childcare. These safeguarded
continuation of onsite and offsite work.
The outcomes represent the first 20 weeks of working in the two

team model. The Victorian NBS laboratory demonstrated its
successful adaptation to the “new normal” of two rotating teams
(A and B), with two staff members working from home for the
duration, as they did not meet the COVID-safe criteria to be allowed
onsite. No staff tested positive for COVID-19 at the 20-week review
period and consequently the BCP only escalated to stage 1.
The timeline for these key events is shown in Fig. 1.

Development of split workload and IT enablers
A variety of information technology (IT) solutions were quickly
deployed to support the home workforce. These can be broadly
divided into two groups: (1) assisting productivity, which included
purchase of laptop computers for each staff member and/or
configuration of personal laptops/computers, assignment of
virtual private network (VPN) access, upgrade of the VPN server;
and (2) communication and collaboration, which included sign-up
to video conference and instant messaging applications. This
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included the continuation of our daily short-form morning work
planning meetings, but now changed to video conference. In
addition, instant messaging proved useful for quick communica-
tions between onsite and offsite teams, supplemented as needed
by telephone and email communication.
The work was generally divided into what could and what could

not be performed from home. Tasks were generally divided as
shown in Table 2. An example early challenge, which resulted in
an IT solution, was data entry from home where tracking which
DBS cards needed registration was difficult. In our previous model,
staff would data enter the cards physically in front of them so it
was easy to keep track of what work was done and/or required.
Moving to relying on electronic scans of the DBS cards meant a
new process of allocating blocks of DBS cards to be data entered
to staff members was required. The staff initially communicated
this manually via instant messaging, but it soon became clear that
a solution using the information management system was
required. A solution was put in place, which allowed the staff to
track all DBS cards required for data entry, assign a block of them
to a staff member, and then loop through the assigned DBS cards
to perform data entry. As each DBS card sample was opened for
data entry, the associated scan would open at the same time. This
saved significant staff time and streamlined the process for staff
onsite and offsite.

Maternity service providers
Maternity service providers in many jurisdictions, including ours,
faced significant challenges in performing the normal NBS routine
due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Questions arose about the

infection risk of NBS cards13 and early discharge of mothers. In
some instances, mothers were being discharged home early, often
within 24 hours of delivery, and sometimes midwives were not
allowed to enter the home because of the fear of COVID-19. In
cases where the mother was discharged early (whether self or
hospital initiated), we perceived a significant risk that a newborn
screening test may be missed. In late March 2020 we put out a
communication to all hospitals offering support and advising to
collect a sample before discharge. This communication caused
significant confusion leading to a high level of email and phone
traffic at a time when the two teams were still adjusting. In
hindsight the communication, while well intended and reviewed
by our internal communications team before release, was less
than ideal. A follow-up communication was required to help clarify
the message. This serves as the main example of a less than ideal
quick decision made at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Fortunately, the other decisions made to support maternity
service providers demonstrated a significant improvement in
processes.
Projects to reduce the burden on maternity service providers

were reprioritized due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Two projects
were brought forward and rapidly implemented in two weeks
after splitting the teams.

1. Sample collection timeframe. The rapid review of NBS data
from babies who were sampled earlier than our generally
recommended 48–72 hour window showed there were only
minor changes in the distribution of analyte levels for
samples collected at 24–47 hours. This was confirmed by
data provided by two other Australasian (New Zealand and

Table 1. Victorian newborn screening (NBS) business continuity plan (BCP) with escalation strategy.

Contingency stage 1 Contingency stage 2 Contingency stage 3 Contingency stage 4

Strategic action Split NBS workforce into
two teams

Draw on other workforces Send samples interstate for
testing

Stratify testing to most
critical/highest risk

Trigger Confirmed presence of
COVID-19 in our jurisdiction

One team is down with
COVID-19

Both teams are down, i.e.,
notification of COVID-19 in
second team

Both teams are down—
interstate lab cannot cope
with our tests

Action on
identification of
trigger

Advise Victorian
Department of Health and
Human Services
(DHHS) of BCP

Contact identified support
laboratories

Contact other states to see
their situation to take on
testing
Advise DHHS

Advise relevant
clinical teams

Hurdles Establishment of home-
based team

Training in NBS Labware Workflow and getting
results back into Labware

Dealing with backlog

Limitations The onsite team needed to
consist of at least three staff
members to perform
manual laboratory
processes

Other staff would need
significant process training

Risks of increased testing
turnaround time
LIMS team availability to
support upload of >10,000
test results per day

Staff availability

Immediate actions at
start of BCP

1. Split NBS workforce into
two teams with one
working from home and the
other onsite with a weekly
rotation
2. Establish home team
connectivity, e.g., VPN
access, laptop distribution

1. Consider what is needed
of staff from other labs
2. Identify extra staff (i.e., a
team C) for initial training in
NBS lab processes
3. Check SOPs are clear for
initiation of new staff

1. Contact interstate labs to
see if they are prepared to
take on our work (in
principle)
2. Develop logistics and SOP
for sample transport

Risk stratify, i.e., triage
testing to create priorities

The four-stage staffing plan was originally developed in March 2020 and the reagent supply chain was reviewed to support continuity of NBS service
delivery for Victorian babies. Contingency stage 1 involved splitting the NBS workforce into two teams with one working from home and the other onsite
with a weekly rotation. Contingency stage 2 involved drawing on other laboratory staff within the organization and with closely linked laboratories outside
of the organization. Contingency stage 3 involved sending the samples interstate, which was a previously agreed contingency between Australian
programs as part of disaster management. Contingency stage 4 involved stratifying testing to the most relevant NBS disorders. This BCP was set as a guide
and subject to change as the situation unfolded.
LIMS laboratory information management system, VPN virtual private network, SOP standard operating procedure.
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Western Australia) NBS laboratories. We took a more
conservative approach and decided to accept samples
collected at 36–47 hours, previously considered too early, to
reduce the need for re-collection in babies discharged in
this time window.

2. Review of protocol for unsuitable samples. The Human
Genetics Society of Australasia guideline states that the
target unsuitable sample rate is less than 0.5%.10 The
Victorian NBS Laboratory in recent years had developed
stringent criteria for suitability of a DBS, resulting in

percentage of unsuitable samples requiring re-collection
reaching 2%. This meant that the laboratory’s requests for
re-collections were high compared with the guideline and
also to other Australian NBS services. While this was
problematic previously, the advent of COVID-19 increased
the urgency to find a resolution to this issue. An extra
vetting step was established for a higher-level review by the
Head or Deputy Head of the NBS service for the suitability of
a sample and the need for re-collection. We have met the
KPI for unsuitable samples for May, June, and July 2020

A pneumonia of
unknown cause
detected in
Wuhan, China was
first reported to
the WHO Country
Office in China

31 Dec 2019 30 Jan 2020

25 Jan 2020

Australian index
case. The first
confirmed
case was identified
in Victoria, when a
man who had
returned from
Wuhan, China,
tested positive for
the virus

WHO announced
the novel
coronavirus had
been classified as
SARS-COV-2,
causing the
disease COVID-19

Victorian Newborn
Screening BCP
developed

Victorian NBS Lab
formally split into
teams

Victoria reported
no new cases for
the previous 24
hours

Lockdown of
specific Victorian
postcodes at 2359

11 Feb 2020 13 Mar 2020 23 Mar 2020 6 Jun 2020 1 Jul 2020

11 Mar 2020 16 Mar 2020 1 Jun 2020 22 Jun 2020 2 Aug 2020

WHO declares the
outbreak to be a
Public Health
Emergency of
International
Concern

WHO declares
pandemic

Victorian NBS BCP
preparedness for
one week

Victorian
restrictions eased

Daily cases
continue to
increase, Victoria
declared a State of
Disaster

Plan to further
ease Victorian
restrictions from
this date
postponed due to
increasing daily
cases with
extension of State
of Emergency and
reintroduction of
community
restrictions

State of
Emergency
declared in
Victoria

Fig. 1 Victorian newborn screening (NBS) timeline of key events as they happened. The business9,24 continuity plan (BCP) and splitting of
the team occurred in March 2020. By 10 weeks the split teams had settled into their new routine and the first wave (April–May 2020)
associated with international travelers had passed. The risk of infection increased with the second wave (July–November 2020) associated with
community transmission. This second wave was specific to Victoria, with other states of Australia and New Zealand moving back to one team
by mid-2020. WHO World Health Organization.

Table 2. Outline of daily tasks performed by Victorian newborn screening (NBS) onsite and home split teams.

Onsite team Home team

Preanalytical •Receiving samples
•Barcoding
•Scanning cards
•Punching spots

•Registering samples

Analytical •Instrument maintenance
•Loading samples onto analyzer
•Confirmation assays have met quality checks

•Review IQC data

Postanalytical •Importing results •Validating results

Administrative •Filing cards
•Phone calls

•Reviewing emails
•As needed, phones were transferred to an at-home staff member
•Quality management tasks

The tasks are divided based on the total testing process of preanalytical, analytical, and postanalytical and general administrative tasks. The Toyota
Production Systems Support Centre (TSSC) visual tool was used to develop the home and onsite workflow. A significant contributor to our ability to perform
all the necessary tasks from home was the level of connectivity, including the at-home team’s ability to access scanned images of the dried bloodspot (DBS)
card to assist with data entry and quality assessment.
IQC internal quality control.
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(<0.5% rejection rate). Important outcomes were (1)
simplification of process and paperwork; (2) fewer re-
collections and invasive procedures for the baby, while
maintaining quality; and (3) meeting the national guideline
and matching other states.

Quantitative and qualitative outcome analysis
The frequency of review of the laboratory’s three turnaround time
KPIs increased from quarterly to at least monthly as part of the
change process. Quantitative analysis demonstrates that we have
continued to meet the 95% criteria for collection within 72 hours,
delivery within four days (with the exception of April and June),
and results within nine days of life during the first four months of
the COVID-19 BCP. The ANOVA analysis of the aggregated data for
April–July 2018, 2019, and 2020 demonstrated a statistically
significant improvement in the collection of samples within 72
hours of life. There was no difference seen to the parameters for
delivery of samples within 4 days or results within 9 days of life
(Fig. 2).
There were 70 referrals (representing 1 in 366 babies) for the

four-month period, related to screen positive results associated
with congenital hypothyroidism (n= 20), cystic fibrosis (n= 38),
and metabolic conditions (n= 12). The referral process remained
unchanged during the COVID-19 restrictions. One of these 70
referrals, a screen positive result for low free carnitine, was noted
to be problematic, with a significant delay of two weeks before a
sample was sent for follow-up testing to the VCGS Metabolic
Laboratory. The baby was otherwise considered healthy based on
local medical assessment. This baby lived approximately 1 hour
outside of a regional center, located 5 hours' drive to Melbourne.
The major obstacle was the logistics of sample transport with the
suspension of flights.
Qualitative reactions of staff to the COVID-19 changes was

sought during a group meeting in the middle of June 2020, where

all team members were asked to provide a positive and a negative
aspect of the changes. Overall, the meeting and staff general
comments were positive with respect to the new ways of working;
however, social aspects were highlighted as the primary negative
components of the changes (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we have outlined the development, deployment, and
outcomes associated with our BCP. This plan allowed us to
successfully continue NBS operations while adhering to govern-
ment and institutional restrictions during the COVID-19 pandemic.
We only needed to move to stage 1 and prepare for stage 2.
Stages 3 and 4 did not need to be implemented. In reality, stage 3
(sending the samples interstate) was not realistic during the first
wave due to the concurrent burden that COVID-19 placed on all
NBS services nationally but was theoretically possible during the
second wave. This meant that, depending on coincident COVID-19
transmission rates in other states, the BCP may have been reduced
to effectively three workable stages, 1, 2, and 4, bypassing stage 3.
Overall, the two team model, rotating weekly between home and
onsite, was very successful and staff adjusted relatively easily to
this change.
Our BCP focused primarily on factors internal to the NBS

laboratory but rapid responses to external factors were also
required. An example was the decision to modify our collection
guidelines and accept samples collected earlier (36–72 hours) than
previously recommended (48–72 hours). This was a response to
the earlier discharge of infants during the pandemic. We were
aided in making this decision rapidly by data kindly provided by
other Australian NBS programs.
The agility of the development and implementation of the BCP

was counterbalanced by the time taken to involve all stakeholders.
All staff working were involved in the decision making processes,
but there was insufficient time to wait for the input of staff who
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Collected within 72 hours of birth
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Delivery within 4 days of collection Results by 9 days of age

Apr-18

May-18

Jun-18

Jul-18

Apr-19

May-19

Jun-19

Jul-19

Apr-20

May-20

Jun-20
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Fig. 2 Quantitative analysis of three Victorian newborn screening (NBS) key performance indicator comparing the four early months of
COVID (April–July 2020) with the prior two equivalent periods in 2018 and 2019. The indicators are (a) collected within 72 hours of birth,
(b) delivery within 4 days of collection, and (c) results within 9 days of life. Acceptable performance for each indicator is 95% or greater. There
was no statistical change in these indicators due to COVID. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for collected within 72 hours of birth (p= 0.0001, with
an overall improvement seen during COVID), delivery within four days of collection (p= 0.59), and final results by nine days of age (p= 0.86).
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were on leave or were not working on a particular day.14

Managing our newly remote teams and establishment of the new
routines of communication and supporting trust in remote work
were important to the overall success of the BCP.15 Overall, our
ability to successfully adapt as demonstrated by our quantitative
and qualitative outcomes is drawn from the development of
Toyota kaizen processes for continuous improvement, increasing
the adaptive mindset of staff.
There are two components of the small continuous improve-

ment process associated with kaizen; they are change and sustain.
The change component can have a number of negatives that
require management, which include miscommunication, people
disagree with the change, errors, variation, and the unforeseen.5

The sustain component looks at standardization and normal-
ization of the process. Managing these change and sustain
components requires extra work and the plan–do–check
(study)–act cycle is fundamental in its success.4,16 The develop-
ment of a BCP for medical laboratories is complicated and while
the hastiness of our numerous, multifaceted COVID-19 related
change decisions demonstrated agility and teamwork, they also
brought risks of not considering all the consequences of decisions
made. Hence, this illustrated the importance of studying the data
that demonstrated the success of a change and quickly acting on
problems to ensure overall success and sustainability. Conversely,
failing to adequately monitor change can contribute to disillusion-
ment in management decision processes and undermines the
effectiveness of this change and staff engagement in future
changes.

All staff members are committed to the quality of the Victorian
NBS operation and see quality as the way forward. As this
pandemic has occurred in the age of the fourth industrial
revolution, a number of elements of BCP stage 1 included the
rapid uptake and embracing of new and disruptive
technologies,17,18 to assist remote working and communication
in a virtual environment. However, in preparing the BCP it was the
visual and sometimes simple tools, such as the TSSC magnetic
board used to develop the new roster and workflow, that
supported the communication and engagement of staff in the
rapid change process. This also was a project planned for the
future but brought forward due to the reprioritization of tasks
related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Moving to the future, we will work on further improving our

data entry process by leveraging technology available to us. The
current scanning software for our DBS cards has built-in intelligent
character recognition (ICR) and optical character recognition (OCR)
technology that could be used to automatically read the DBS card
information from the hospital Bradmar labels and import the data
directly into the laboratory information management system.19

This would reduce the time and improve quality for the data entry
process. We will also work with major hospitals to interface with
their hospital systems (including electronic medical records)
where possible to streamline the data entry and reporting
processes. Furthermore, for our IT infrastructure, we are moving
toward using a virtualized application server allowing software to
run on shared infrastructure with improved security, higher
performance, and that is more scalable than remote virtual

Table 3. Responses to change from Victorian newborn screening staff.

Positives Negatives

Allowed for time to improve on tidiness/organization in labs Not being able to see colleagues face-to-face

Reduction in paper usage Less social interaction

More spacious; fewer people onsite Leave harder to apply for

Cross training between labs

Split teams have worked very efficiently

Communication has increased between groups and organizations

“Can do attitude” in the face of adversity

Video conference meetings have allowed for greater participation due to ease of
accessibility

Produced the need for a stock inventory system; support team is in the process of
organizing a stock inventory management system

Allowed for retraining and a refresher in certain roles

NBS lab recollections and paperwork has decreased

Ability for paperwork to be completed from home

Increased awareness of all roles/responsibilities, particularly those outside of scope of
normal practice

Increased cooperation and adaptability

Getting to know your team better and less noise in lab

COVID-19 accelerated the implementation of IT framework to allow for greater flexibility
to work offsite if needed

Commuting times have decreased

“One Team”—colleagues are taking into consideration what others are doing; broken
down the barriers between roles

All have risen up to this challenge

Staff were asked at a team meeting in June 2020 to offer at least one positive and one negative outcome of the COVID related changes implemented in
March 2020.
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machine access without the need for VPN access. This will give our
staff increased flexibility to access the laboratory information
management system and complete their work.
Overall, this pandemic has been and continues to be an

experimental exercise in rapid adaptation. The original BCP was a
reaction to the acute situation of increase in COVID-19 in our
community and the application of the COVID-19 change process
and decisions highlighted here can be applied broadly. The use of
data driven insights demonstrate the success to date of our plan.
The reasons for this success are multifaceted and include the
relatively low burden of COVID-19 disease in Australia compared
with other countries,20–23 agility to change significantly helped by
the TPS project in 2019, and the capability and dedication of each
member of staff who together constituted the two teams. Finally,
the NBS-specific needs were underpinned by organizational
adherence to good laboratory practice and overarching clinical
governance principles.

Conclusions
In this study, we have presented the overall successful imple-
mentation of the business continuity plan for the Victorian NBS
laboratory service during the COVID-19 pandemic. This allowed us
to maintain the service with no discernible effects on its quality
despite the challenges of rapidly adapting to new work processes
and working within government restrictions. The preparedness
and agility of implementation was based on our focus on the
newborn babies and families, our production system, and a
continuous improvement mindset. Both our people and IT
infrastructure processes are crucial to this current and future
success as we continue to face new challenges.
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